
Experience the wonders of the 4 Day Bright & High Country tour with
the utmost comfort. Journey in a spacious luxury coach, led by a
knowledgeable driver guide, and indulge in a 3-night stay at a cosy 3.5-
star motor inn in Bright. Delight in daily breakfasts, along with 1 included
lunch and 4 sumptuous dinners. Additionally, savour morning teas
during your travels. Explore the breathtaking beauty of the High
Country, where stunning landscapes and enriching activities await. 
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tour  H ighl ights  

tour  Pr i c i ng  
Please contact us for a quote.

tour  Ess en t ials  

4 Day Tour
Dates subject to availability

Embark on a journey through the captivating towns of Bright, Myrtleford,
and Beechworth, each offering its unique charm. Ascend to the majestic
heights of Mt Buffalo National Park, where awe-inspiring panoramic
views will leave you spellbound. Immerse yourself in the natural world at
the Red Stag Deer & Emu Farm. Treat your taste buds to the delights of
Nightingale Bros. Produce, and be captivated by the scenic beauty of
Mount Beauty, Bogong, and Falls Creek. Delve into history at the iconic
Wallace's Hut and indulge in the sensory pleasures of the King Valley,
with a delectable array of cheese and wine tastings to complete this
unforgettable journey.

This tour has been sold 
Please contact us about other available dates 



Day 1. Monday

Embark on a journey filled with comfort and discovery as you travel aboard a 
luxurious coach from the initial pickup point. Your morning begins with a delightful morning tea* thoughtfully
provided by your driver. The adventure unfolds in the historical town of Beechworth, granting you free time
to explore its charming streets and partake in a leisurely lunch at your own pace. As you journey onwards
through Myrtleford, immerse yourself in the rich cultural history shaped by pastoralists, gold seekers, and
timber mills, passing by iconic corrugated iron tobacco drying kilns. In the afternoon, indulge in local wine
tasting* before your arrival in the picturesque town of Bright. Here, you'll check into a welcoming 3.5-star
motor inn, for a 3-night stay*. Each evening is complemented by a delectable 2-course dinner served at the
onsite restaurant, promising a delightful end to each day of your adventure.

Meals: Dinner 

Day 2. Tuesday

Begin your day with a hearty breakfast* before venturing to the mesmerising Mt Buffalo National Park. As
you embark on a scenic mountain drive, be prepared to be enchanted by cascading waterfalls and
remarkable rock formations nestled amidst the enchanting snow gums and mountain ash trees. Frequent
photo stops will be made available to capture these natural wonders. Amidst this exploration, savour a
delightful morning tea* to refuel your spirits. Return to the vibrant town of Bright, where you'll have ample
free time to explore its charming shops and the option to indulge in lunch at one of the welcoming cafes. In
the afternoon, your travels lead you through the historic village of Wandiligong before arriving at
Nightingales Apple Orchard and produce shop, promising a delightful encounter with the region's
agricultural riches. Your journey continues with a visit to the enchanting Red Stag Deer & Emu Farm, offering
you the unique experience of interacting with these graceful animals during a captivating feeding* session. 

Meals: Breakfast & Dinner 

Day 3. Wednesday

Set out on a delightful journey after a satisfying breakfast*, as you traverse past Mount Beauty, pausing for
a coach morning tea* before reaching Bogong and the renowned Falls Creek. Immerse yourself in the
breathtaking alpine scenery, where Falls Creek welcomes you to explore its rich history at the Falls Creek
Museum, spanning from its origins in the 1940s to the present day. A provided lunch* adds to the
experience. Your adventure continues at the historic Wallace's Hut, constructed in 1889 and standing as the
oldest surviving hut in the Victorian Alps. Nestled among gnarled snow gums, the hut offers a serene setting
on a flat grassy plain. A short walk along a gently sloping gravel trail from a nearby car park allows you to
revel in a delightful stroll amidst captivating surroundings, invigorating your spirits. The day concludes with a
scenic drive back to the charming town of Bright.

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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Detailed Itinerary
Day 4. Thursday

After a satisfying breakfast and checkout, you'll eagerly board the coach to 
commence your journey back to Melbourne. Your first stop is at Milawa Cheese Company, where you'll
partake in an informative session delving into the intriguing history of Milawa Cheese, followed by a delightful
cheese tasting* experience. Your adventure continues as you visit Milawa Mustards, exploring preserves
and gourmet produce of the region. As you venture through the picturesque King Valley, you'll have ample
time to soak in the stunning scenery. A stop in Mansfield awaits, with a visit to Powers Lookout, a rocky
escarpment high above the King Valley that served as the hideout for Harry Power, a notorious yet strangely
gentlemanly bushranger from the 1860s. Lunch can be enjoyed at your leisure in Mansfield, and as the day
winds down, you'll arrive back at the departure point in the early evening, concluding your memorable
journey.

Meals: Breakfast 

Kindly take note that crucial tour-related important information can be found on the following page. 
We highly recommend giving it a thorough read.

Superb Tours curate group seniors coach tours for Victorians who value their sense 
of discovery and want to book with ease.
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Important tour information
This tour package is subject to an additional levy for ferry/accommodation/meal/activity cancellation
component that may be imposed and is out of Superb Tours control.
* Denotes included in the price and subject to availability. Only applicable for travel in 2024.
Pricing: The pricing indicated as 'From' in our itineraries is a reflection of our best efforts to provide accurate
costs at the time. However, it's important to note that these prices are susceptible to changes if our suppliers
choose to implement adjustments.
Departure Days: Departures are available on Mondays only. May be available on other days, however
additional charges may apply. Not available on Public Holidays
Itinerary Changes: If your group would prefer an altered or alternative itinerary, this can be quoted on
request.
Passenger Numbers: The tour price is based on a minimum of 35 passengers. Maximum passengers is 48 on
a toileted coach. Should there be less than 35 passengers when your final numbers are due, your group will
be offered a revised price or the opportunity to cancel. A discount becomes available when you have a group
of 41 or more paying passengers. 
Deposit: To secure a booking, a $1000 non refundable deposit must be received within 4 weeks of your Tour
Confirmation Pack being sent. 
Final Numbers, Final Rooming List, Passenger Emergency Contact List & Dietaries: Must be received a
minimum of 5 weeks before your departure date or as advised. 
Final Payment: Must be received a minimum of 4 weeks before your departure date or as advised. In the
event where no deposit has been paid due to time restraints, full payments are due six weeks prior to your
departure for all Tours.
 

Please Note: Prices are correct at the time of publication, but are subject to change at the discretion of
suppliers. All itineraries are subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances. Superb Tours cannot be
held responsible for changes due to closures, government restrictions, weather, supplier availability/price
increases etc. Superb Tours reserved the right to cancel any tour at any time. Please ensure you read and
understand the Superb Tours Terms and Conditions at the time of booking. 
Insurance: Domestic Travel Insurance is strongly recommended to cover any unforeseen circumstances and
is the responsibility of each individual passenger. 
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